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CHILD BIRTH
MADE EASY

Mothers Friend is a scientific-
ally

¬

prepared Liniment every ingre-
dient

¬

of recognized value and in
constant use by the medical pro-
fession

¬

These ingredients are com-
bined

¬

in a manner hitherto unknown

MOTHERS
FRIEND

WILL DO that is claimed for
it AND MORE It Shortens Labot
Lessens Tain Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child Book
t V xiitKs mailed FREE con-

ing

¬

valuable it irmatiun and
voluntary testimonials
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PEAVINE JR
Will make the season of i8qt at M A
Phelp pace 43- miles from Richmond
on the Jacks Creek pike at

THOMAS AYKES 15 to Insure a Living Colt

hi
RETURNED

have

Real

The

extinguishing ftrect

Superintendent

price

lrutn

ntTMdr

Money due when colt is foaled or mare
parted with

rF VINE JR
Is bv Old Pea ine 1st dam bv Bolivar ind
dam Jaiappa Forest b Ned Forest 3rd
dam b rorkett th dam bv Traveller

PEA VINE Jr is a lautiful buy l6V

hands high heavy mane and tail 4 years
old good stvle and fine action

S D M PHELPS

PALACE HOTEL
L KLEIN Proprietor

Limsstcne Street 0pp C fie 0 Sopot
LEXINCTON KY

New Snilding and Fnrnitnre
Well Lioini and Ventilated

Centrally Located
GOOD BAR ATTACHED

RATES 2 and 250 per Day
49-4-b-
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MAI DAI IDLERS

Nearly Every Branch of Organ
ized Labor on Strike

THOUSANDS OF MEN IDLE

In Various Portions of the Country
5000 Men Out in New York

6ooo RAILROAD MINERS

Ieare Their Work In the rlttshnrgh Ila
trlrt Reports From All srtliira of the
Country
NEW York May 2 Labor troubles

which wore predicted for May 1 in this
city amount only to strikes by the
house smiths and framers unions The
former has called out all its men and a
large majority of the latter arc out
waiting- for a settlement of proposition
made by employers These two unions
include alo it li000 men a very small
portion of the workmen of New York
still they can by keeping way from
their work throw 25000 men out of em-
ployment

¬

Last night a big mass meeting of
labor unions was held at fnion Square
It was estimated that 12000 persons
were present when the speaking began
As early as 7 oclock the various labor
organizations bc an making their ap-
pearance

¬

and in an hours time the
aqtaua was crow led The organiza-
tions

¬

represented comprised ciarmak
ers bakers waiters confectioners
tailors and brewers The meeting was
held under the direction of the sH ialistic
labor party and the central labor feder ¬

ation
L Samuel editor of The People

called the meeting to order shortly after
8 oclock and delivered a brief address
in favor of unions and the eight hour
day Other speakers followed In the
same strain and then a st of resolu-
tions

¬

demanding a reduction of the
present working hours to eght ex ¬

tending sympathy to the striking coal
miners in Pennsylvania and urging all
wage workers to rally under the ban-
ner

¬

of the socialistic labor party was
introduced and unanimously adopted

Ottimwa la May 2 Every miner
in this section dropped hi shovel yea-t-rda- y

and will stay out until tao eight
hour day is granted At Mystc Oska
looaa Keb Avery Flagler Foster Al
bia and twenty other points the miners
went out according to the dictation of
the executive committee- of tae Iowa
mine workers

The miners have heretofore made no
demand for eight hours in many cases

uitiinjr work simply for a holiday but
the action of the executive committee
will prolong what would have been a
strike of but short duration Uig cele-
brations

¬

were held at Mysti where
General Weaver made the principal ad-

dress
¬

and at Albia and it was formally
decided not to resume work Every-
thing

¬

is quiet and no depredations have
been committed except at Oskaloosa
where fire in the Consolidated Coal
Companys shaft No 7 destroyed the en-

tire
¬

plant
Whkkiino W Va May 2 The

miners employed in this vicinity to the
number of 1000 quit work yesterday
morning on account of the operators
failure to sig n the scale It is not ex-

pected
¬

that the strike will b j of long
duration

Tiimhie O May 2 The miners em-
ployed

¬

in Lucas district No 8 struck
yesterdny They number 1100 in all
So far as can be ascertained the men
demand an advance In the rate for ma
chine mining With regard to the eight
hour question there is a division of sen-
timent

¬

From Lexington and Gorewood
somes the news that the miners ar- - all
at work with no intention of striking at
present

Divjfoiv 111 May 2 What prom-
ises

¬

to be the most stubbornly con- -

coal minors strike ever held in
this district was inaugurated yesterday
morning The contest is to enforce the
eight hour day aul pay every Saturday
The men say they will stay out until
the law is upheld and their demands
granted The operators suv the law is
unjust and that they will fight it to the
United States supreme court Fully
1500 men will be directly interested in
this strike which with their families
swells the total number affected to 55O0
souls

Pkavrr Dam Wis May 3 The op-

eratives
¬

in the cotton factories and the
woolen mills here struck yesterday
morning for a reduction of working
hours There are about 2V out of em-
ployment

¬

as a result of the str ke They
have been working eleven hours and
want the day reduced to ten hours

Pirrsm kgh May 2 The railroad
coal miners of the Pittsburgh district
5000 in number struck yesterday The
miners will however resume work
Monday as an agreement was reached
yesterday afternoon by the r confer
ence committee in convention here and
the coal operators committee by which
the last years rat of seventy nino
cents was allirmod The coal operators
also agreed to advance the price of
mining in case of any advance in coal
during the coming year

Fobt Waynr Ind May 8 All the
union painters in Fort Wayne some 200

in number struck yesterday morning
the boss painters having refused their
demands for the eight hour day and a
uniform scale of wages The demand
calls for thirty five cents per hour It
is probable the matter will be settled
by arbitration

Louisviixit May 2 One of the arg- -

est labor demonstrations that has ever
been witnessed in Louisville took place
yesterday Wage workers to the nura
ber of about oiiJij were in liue the
ranks being swelled by a thousand or
so from New Albany Manufacturing
shops generally throughout the city
were closed for the day

In Covington Ky the carpenters
went out on a strike yesterday for nine
hours work at a minimum of 32 W per
day instead f tea hours pr day as pre-

viously
¬

Thv also want the en trac-

tors
¬

to envioY none but uni u men

Striking Carpenters
Five thousand carpenter in Pitts¬

burgh havsi gone on a strike for an eight
hour day and ten thousand members of
the building trades are affecttd

Parts Dressss Beixa1
Twenty thousand dollara worth of

Paris dresses have been seized in New
York upon complaint of imixrters who
charge under valuation

Bicycles Hot Ptrsonal Electa
The treasury department has inform ¬

ed a correspondent that the board of
general appraisers hold that bicycles
are not entitled to free entry as per-
sonal effects Bicycles of American
manufacture taken abroad are entitled
to free entry on return

Painters Strike Sattljd
What seemed to be the inauguration

of a long and bitter strike letween the
boas and journeymen painters of St
Paul Minn has been adjusted and the
men i work Thu sday morn--

idlcneaK

GREAT FOREST FIRES

I
Working Tremendous Destruction

in New Jersey

The Country Lighted Ip for M Ilea Around
A1 Skn rlli una nmm iceu

Destroyed

The fiercest and most disastrous firo
on record in Atlantlo county N J for
thirty years was raging Thursday In the
vicinity of Convertown and Port Re-

public
¬

and the heavens were illumi ¬

nated like noonday Thursday morn-
ing

¬

the pines In the neighborhood
of the places mentioned took fire
from a spark from an engine
The heavy westerly wind which was
blowing at the time fanned the blaze
and the flames soon spread to the large
pines and in a short time the whole for¬

est south of Pomona was like a raging
furnace The air was filled with sparks
and amid the roaring of the rushing
flames could be heard the thunder tat
the falling pines and oaks
The path of the fire steadily
widened and the flames spread
in several directions completely
enveloping the cedar swamps By a
change of the wind the town of Absecon
was saved from destruction but the fire
was guided from its old path into tho
midst of some of the most valuablo
young timber in that section Gradu-
ally

¬

the llames worked their way
toward Conovertown and try 2 oclock
Thursday afternoon had reached the
outskirts of the town What few
men there were aboart In the fields
and in the streets seized branches
sticks or shovels and hurried Into
the woods hardly knowing where they
were going or what they were going
for A panic had ensued among tho
women in the town They rushed
a 1 out madly asking each other what
they should do The fire had driven
the men who were righting it back al¬

most to their own doors Finding
their efforts to get the fire under
control eelesa the n en turned
their attention to their homes The
flames at this time were not over a
quarter of a mile distant It did not
take long to remove half of their house-
hold

¬

goods across the street and down
Into the open fields None too soon was
this accomplished as the fire burst out
of the woods and ifrnited the houses
which were soon reduced to ashes A
strong westerly wind aided in the de-

struction
¬

All the wooded land in the
direction of the shore road was burned

COLD NERVE
A Man Who Has of It to Supply

the Whole Couutry ami Have Plenty
It ft
A man by the name of A T Stein is

badly wanted by the authorities at
Keokuk la He presi Dt d himself at
the office of the City hotel and claimed
to have purchased the ntire business
and had come to take charge II o
demanded the keys to the money
drawer which were turned over to
lam Ho rati things for three or four
hours helping himself to the liquors
at the bar and treating all the p
He suddenly disappeared with all the
ready cash A special from Hamilton
just across the river says he presented
himself at the post office there as a
special post office inspector and made
an investigation and said the office was
8000 short On the strength of his
representation ke borrowed a sum and
disappeared

President Harrisoae Trip Eastward
The citizens of Monterey Cal gave

the presidential party a grand reception
Thursday At Salinas he was present-
ed

¬

with a solid silver card containing
an engraving of the old custom house
where the first American flag in the
state was raised in ISM The pres-
idents

¬

response was a most happy one
ateasrg Wanamakcr and Noble also
muiie addrei

Not So Bid as Reported
While tiie n Old TTutch

the Chicu they are
sure the old man is in Florida and safe
they betray a good deal of anxiety
nevertheless and have sent a detective
to hunt the head of the family up One
of his sons says ho is in Pensacola He
also says the old man is bolvent and has
plenty of money to spare

Kay Day in Europe
Dispatches from various parts of

Europe indicate a peaceful May day
although the London powers are all
preparing for the worst The mani-
festoes

¬

of the socialists everywhere
are revolutionary in tone a fact which
keeps the authorities on the qui vive

Bismarcks Majority for the Reichstag
A supplementary ballot for a mem¬

ber of the German Reichstag was held
in the Uestcmunde district Thursday
Returns from fifty five polling places
give the following figures Bismarck
0678 Schmalfeld 4715

Bank Ex Presidents Stealings
The investigation by the bank exam-

iner
¬

of the Ninth National bank of New
York shows that the stealings of ex
President J T Hill are 4us000 and It
is said that further search will bring
the amount to gniHUlOO

Fireman Killed
Pjttsbcboh May 3 A passenger

train and a light engine on the Pitts-
burgh

¬

McKeesport Youghiogheny
railroad collided near West Newton last
night Fireman Stewart was caught
between the engine and tender and
crushed so badly that he died a few
minutes afterwards No one else was
Injured The passenger train was loaded
with Italians en route to the coke re--

gion
The Florida Senatorshlp

Tallauasse Fla May 2 Two bal- -

lots were taken last night On the
fifty fifth ballot Call received 50 votes
Seer 7 and the rest scattering Fifty
sixth ballot Call 50 Speer So rest scat-
tering

¬

It was rumored that when the
caueus reassemble- next Monday night
the minority faction will withdraw
Speer and place Chief Justice llaincy
in nomination

Instantly Killed
Kashas Citv May 2 Edward Davis

a young colond man employed in the
Creamery restaurant at 817 Main street
was killed yesterday afternoon while
putting carbons In an electric light
The current was turned on and as he
grasped both sides of the frame he fell
dead upon the table

Earthquake la New Hampshire
Coxconn N II May 2 An earth- -

quake shock was felt in this city at 710
last night The shock was distintly felt
for about twenty seconds Reports from
surrounding towns state that the shock
was very distinct

Ex Senator Blair at Washington
Washington May 2 Ex Senator

Blair recently appointed minister to
China returned to Washington ye
day from Chicago He declined how-
ever

¬

last night to be interviewed or to
talk about the difficulties connected
with his diplomatic appointment abroad

limned to a Crigf
Chicago Mny 2 While Charles Kade

was japanning some machine fixtures
yesterday afternoon a can of crude
mineral oil exploded the contents cov ¬

ering Km re assistance
could be rendered w as burned to a crisp

1
RnFYPnsnN

E

it
While Extinguishing a Fire at

Greenville 0

A FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSION

Ocean Precipitating the Engine and
Several Hen

INTO A YAWNING CHASM

One Han Fatally and Several Others Se ¬

riously Injured One Boy Supposed to be
1nder the Engine
Dayton O May 2 A special from

Greenville O says About 80 last
evening an alarm of fire called the de-

partment
¬

to the stable of Mrs Greager
After a half hours work the flames
were extinguished when a terrible ex-

plosion
¬

took place which was heard all
over tho city Crowds gathered and
great excitenvnt prevailed

Cpon Investigation a terrible spec-
tacle

¬

was presented Where a fire en-

gine
¬

and many people had stood a gap-
ing

¬

chasm was presented Everything
was confusion and the facts could not
be learned for some time When at last
the tiuthcame out it was discovered
that natural gas had collected in a fire
citern and ignited from the engine
The force of the gas raised the heavy
engine eight feet in the air and then
dropped into the yawning chasm Cries
of pain rent the air The front of V C

Ruths grocery store was blown in Loss
on property about S2500 insured

The wounded are Truman Southern
fatally injured internally Engineer
Boyer seriously bruised Charles Hagis
bruised Thomas OBrien badly hurt by
horse and many others struck by flying
debris One boy Is unaccounted for yet
and it Is rumored that he is In the the
bottom of the well under the engine
Work is going on to rescue the engine
and ascertain if anybody is under it
The origin of the Are was Incendiary

INDIAN SOLDIERS
Tin War Department Ptasned With Use

Succeaa of Indiana In the Army
Washington May 2 The war de-

partment
¬

is much pleased with the uo
eeaa of the Indians in the army and ex ¬

pects to have others in a short time It
is the intention of the department to
utilize Indians who graduate from the
Indian schools in the capacity of tailors
cooks mechanics blacksmiths etc in
connection with the Indian companies
and the Indian bureau will be urged to
do all in their power to educate Indian
youths to fill such positions

War department officials and army
officers think the success of the enlist-
ment

¬

of Indians will go a great way to-

ward
¬

solving the Indian question and
make them self supporting

To Pnt Silver Coin In t Ireulatloe
Washington May a United States

Treasurer Nebeeker issued a circular
yesterday stating that banks through-
out

¬

the United States will on applica ¬

tion be furnished at the expense of the
treasury department with WOO in subsi-
diary

¬

silver coin The circular also
states that the supply of standard silver
dollars in the treasury except those
upon which silver certificates have leen
issued Is practically exhausted This
Is the first step In Secretary Fosters
plan to put tho subsidiary coin Into cir-
culation

¬

Fire In a Tnment House
New York May 3 Early yesterday

morning a fire In a five story tenement
on Suffolk street caused a loss of S10

000 to the occupants and about 812000
to the building owned by Prof Henry
Davis The occupants of the building
were mostly Hebrews and for a tim
they were in great danger of being
burned to death On the arrival of
firemen however all the tenants were
rescued although not without much
difficulty

Englands Proposal
The English government has propos-

ed
¬

to the United States an agreement
to suspend the killing of seals in the
Behrlng for a term to be decided upon
that a commission be chosen to exam-
ine

¬

the whole subject and for that
time England will engage to keep out
poachers from Canada It Is thought
Blaine will agree to the proposition or
something like it

Railroad Miners Oo Out
Friday morning between five and six

thousand railroad miners of the Pitts-
burgh

¬

district went out on a strike
Their old scale expired Thursday and
they went out pending an adjustment
of wages their strike having nothing to
do with the eight hour question The
miners convention is now in session
at Pittsburgh

Two Thousand Per Day
There have been 60449 immigrants

landed during April at tho port of New
York the highest number for April
since 1883 when 455450 landed that
year The number landed last April
was 49084

Bismarck Elected
Further and later returns re-

ceived
¬

from the Rye election just held
at Geestemunde show that Prince Bis
marck has received about 10000 votes
and Herr Schmalfeld about 8600

Hew Hampshire shaken
An earthquake shock was felt at Con

tocook N IL at 710 oclock Friday
evening Reports from surrounding
towns state that tho shock was very
distinct

Killed By a Drawing Knife
A man named rest house living near

Weston W Va fell on a drawing knife
he was using and was killed

Oas at Blooinlngtcn DX

Another strong vein of natural gas
has been struck almost in the heart of
the city of Bloomington LU

Hutch Refuses To Oo Home
A special dispatch from Terre Haute

Ind says Mr B P Hutchinson the
well known Chicago speculator arrived
there late Friday night from Evansville
and refused to go further north al-

though
¬

he had a ticket to Chicago He
put up at a hotel there

Proposed Strike Declared 09
The proposed general strike of

the Pennsylvania bituminous min
2rs in the neighborhood of
Huntington Pa which v as an ¬

nounced for Friday has been Indefi ¬

nitely declared off and the work will
therefore continue as usual

A Milkmans Long Nap
After sleeping almost steadily for one

hundred hours Frank Gray a milkman
at Samptown N J awoke When
told of tho length of time he had been
unconscious he was incredulous

Big Prlcjs for Pictures
The Bolckow art coUection was sold

at auction London and realized the
sum of 9e46V00 Meissoniers Sign
Painter was sold for 883860

Nearly All Italians
Of the 2105 immigrants landed at

New York Saturday lM were Ital--

I I J
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Masses Which Stop Pailvay Trains
in North Carolina

A Route Laid Out Whlrh They Follow
Crossing the Streams By Way

of Trest

The Carolina Central trainmen havo
been having a peculiar exjerieneo
with caterpillars for four or five days
past and it is something unheard of in
the railroad history of North Carolina
Just east of Lumberton is what is
known as the Big Swamp and the rail-
road

¬

goes through it on trestle work
broken here and there in the solid por-
tions

¬

of the swamp by embankments of
earth Last Tuesday an army of cater-
pillars

¬

began moving out of the swamp
and when they reached the stream over
which the trestles carry the rails they
massed on the railroad and proceeded
to cross on the trestles The rails and
ties were covered inches deep with the
moving mass and the first trair
encountered them was
dead stand still the driving
the engine slipping arouul as if
the rails had been thoroughly oiled
The engineer exhausted the contents
of his sand box before he got through
the swamp and reached a char stretch
01 track It was thought that trip
would be the end of the caterpillar
trouble but the very next day a train
encountered another army of caterpil-
lars

¬

crossing the trestle and had the
same difficulty The Charlotte bound
passenger train Saturday had a similar
experience and a passenger says tho
scene was something wonderful Tho
rails and crossings were actually ob
scurred siht by the masses of
caterpillars and the ground am
swamps on each side of the track wen
littered with the mashed fragm
of millions of the caterpillars from
the wheels of passing trains and from
this mass an unendurable stench ai
Where the caterpillars came from Is
not known The farmers on this si
the swamp ex s f r
the safety of their crops so long as
advancing am ta in using the
trestle as its means of getting a

the streams for none of them have got
more than half way across before
train would come along and convert
them Into fertilizers

BLOODSHED IN ROMS
Member of the Chamber of Deputies

Wounded Terrible Effect of th Firing
By Troop On the Mob
A meeting of workingmen took place

In Rome Friday afternoon netr
church of San Giovanni Tl
five mum tiers of the chai

t An an
lently ur

riot-
ers hurled
gendarmes at this point fired ui
rioters and the cavalry immediately af ¬

ter charged upon those who had
not been put to flight by tho gendarmes
fire When matters had calmed
down somewhat it was found that Sig
nor Barzilai a member of the chain
ber of deputies Signor Ciprianni a so-

cialist leader and twenty five others

Later on anoti conflict occur--

red between th and a mob in
Victor Emanuel Square Several per
sons were injured ainl a trooper
killed It is reported that signor Cip- -

riannis wound Is mortal

MAT DAY IN FBANCE

even Killed and Twelve Wounilril In a
Collision Between Miners and 1olice at
Fourmlee
One half of the workingmen at Four--

mise France attended to their duties
Friday The remainder abstained from
work and were very noisy marching
about the streets singing shouting etc
A mob of 4000 hooted at a body ol
gendarmes and the gendarmes drew
their sabers and attempted to
perse the crowd but were received
with a shower of stones and were
compelled to retreat A mob attacked
the Maie Friday evening in an attempt
to rescue imprisoned comrades and
wounded two soldiers The troops im-

mediately opened fire and three men
fell dead The mob then fled
Later There was a bloody col ¬

lision between miners and police in
which seven persons were killed and
twelve wounded

RELIGIOUS RIOT
Between the Greek and Jewe on Zante

Island Resulting In the Killing of 8ev
eras

dispatch from Zante capitol of thq
Ionian island of that name brings news
of a serious religious riot which has
taken place there Friday was ob¬

served by the Greek Christians as the
Greek Good Friday and part of the
ceremonies of the day consisted of a
procession of Christians which march-
ed through the principal streets
When they noared the Ilebrew quarter
the Christians practically besieged that
section A cordon of soldiers had been
drawn around the He brow quarter and
upon the refusal of the Christians to
retire in peace the soldiers fired on
them killing and wounding several
people The Christians the dispatch
adds are now pillaging the houses of
the Hebrews at Zante and threaten to
burn the Jewish ouarter

A Blng alar Acoldent
John Manier has been employed by

the Gilbert car works Troy N Y for
many years Among the machinery
used 4re several machines on which a
number of knives make 700 revolutions
per minute Thursday one of these
knives broke off and flew with awful
velocity through the air striking Mr
Manier in the left 1

pth of over six inches compl
fixing the heart Mr Manier died

in less than two minutes
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A BRANCH AGENCY HERE

ONE YEAR OLD
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closed in Richmond 7540 00
onal loans n 00

For SI Received Here

The Louisville is Lending S5

Capital Stock is Fcrcs 1100000
Annual dividend Fco 91 25 per ct
Cncice cf Three Terms cf Investment

lL HOARD OF IURKCToRs

J SPEED SMITH President
R L GENTRY

Richmond
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For fu
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they rcstrc the rih
ipg at the sidewalk All othci

Hydrants Street Waskors
Pipes Until Tubs

Wnter Closets Ac

Is left to the owner to give to the number
he desires and as 1 am a P umb
er of 20 M ars a 1 to
carry on the Ilumb ss in Rich
mond it will be to the advantage
desiring to tae water or gas to call and
sec my Ism

I

Hom Hl and
Street Y ushers

All kinds of PIPE BATH TIBS
WATER CLOSETS and all kinds ot
CHANDELIERS ordered direct tor cost
I will charge a reasonably low price to
hang them thereby saving parties desiring
Gas Fixtures half the cost

I WILL WARRANT ALL IIY
DRANTS AND HOSE TO

GIVE SATISFACTION

Doing the work m self and not being
- any expense I ill guarantee my

bill to be reasonably low

JOHN SI

I have moved tnv Blacksmith Shop to
mv new building on Third street and have
associated with me Mr A I Smith and
in connection with my Blacksmithing
will do all kinds of

Carriage Repairing Fainting Trim-
ming

¬

See promptly
and to order Nothing but the best stock
used and satisfied m guaranteed Let all
of our trial

JDCremctnber I to Third
bet Irvine and North Si

11 S L MIDRIFF

Ma J I Cask Hickory Grove Farm home
of Racine Wis says After trying
every known remedy 1 removed a large Bunch
of two years standing from a 3 year old Ally
with three applications or

j

st preparation I have ever used or heard I

11L 1 recommend 11 to au no
Wt few aaadreae oracA Irattasoauqi

Price S150 per bottle Ask your for It Ifh
does not keep It end as 35c stamps ar sliver or trial box

W B EDDY CO Whitehall Y

rl111
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NUMBER 47

Our stock is complete in all the very
latest Novelties be seen in the Eastern

ities A large and

Handsome of Dress Goods

both iii Patterns and in the Pie
our stock of

Loan Company WASH DRESS GOODS
is with all the latest and mo

HELPS beautiful fabrics
Don to examine our stock

you
IIIIKVII both to and pric

Loan

Every

lycajrnntg

RIFFE

REMOVAL

JAY-EYE-S- EE
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druggist

to

complete
RICHMOND

purchasing
pleased qauality

Savings

Building

w
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WHITE ALLEN
112 V Main St opp Court House

WARDROlEIl

The flew Planing Milli

THE MADISON COUNTY PLANINO MILL

WARDROPER WALLACE Proprieto

tin

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MILL WORK DONE TO ORDER

SUCH AS

Doors jSush Blinds Mouldings Lcth
0
o hinglss Rough and Dressed LuniQer

Our

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
--AVE ARE Al

5

n

CONTRACTORS v AM -- - BUILDERS
gWF f vou liav

WARDRQI

THE GREAT HOUSEH07J3 REMEDY FOR

PILES
OID

SALT RHEUM ECZEMA WOUNDS BURNS
SORES CROUP BRONCHITIS c

price 50 cents
Send three two cent stamps for free sample box and book

TAR OI DSORP
ABSOI4JTBIsY Xli 13

FOR KEDICINAL BATH TOILET AND PURPOSES

TAR OID CO CHICAGO I L l

FREEMAN
more than half a century t

before the public Dont
lather used lo havo his boots and

because he eould pet them to fit his feet and the jir

pocketbock and his ideas of value Now Freeman continues
to make boots and shoes He line of

CUSTOM MADE BOOTS AMD SHOES i lit
all sizes in all

Freen 10 a fine liac
Van Iloutons famous Cocoa that is now the rage every where

gfCill it No first Street

Li
ejdf aJtaJaJaJsyxTafJaL

1 PV At --y

To clean tombstones To renew oil cloth To renovate paint To brighten aetata
To polish knives To scrub floors To wash out sinks To scour bath tabl
To clean ht To whiten marble To rsuuoie rust To sowar attics
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ONE A NEW USE
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EVERY FINDS

aAmM

PILESI

MANY
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